LED high-definition fresnel spotlight
In order to ensure that the product use would not be damaged and usage security,please prior to the use of comprehensive
reading the instructions.
Warning:
1、Environmental temperature -30 ~+55 ;
2、To prevent it short out, please don't let the rain soak the products;
3、In case of abnormal use, shall immediately turn off the power to stop using,and send to authorized dealers to process;
4、Do not disassemble and touch the internal parts, lest cause injury;
5、Do not throw, strike or violently rock, otherwise, it will affect the normal use of the lamp;
6、Ensure the voltage and frequency set by the manufacturer are appropriate for power supply, then electricity open;
7、This lamp can be fixed in any position, and ensure firmly pack, and do sufficient security measures;
8、Installation, operation and maintenance personnel must be familiar with lamps performance to start operation, most damage
is caused by the wrong operation;
9、Before the first time use, please unpack it to check if there is damage caused by transportation;
10、Install the lamps in the place of good ventilation;
Note: Do not keep direct eye contact with the working light.
Instructions:
The lamps and lanterns use digital display mode button control Settings,menu Settings
and detailed operationas follows：
Press the "MENU" button to switch MENU
1 [DMX address] Settings, showed“
”,such as “
” , it is the machine
address for 001(the factory default
). Press “ ” and“ ” to adjust
(range:
), set up,Press "ENTER" sure;
Host signal
2 Work [mode] Settings, showed “
” , according to“ ” and“ ”adjustment;
a)
To accept the DMX control, press "ENTER" sure;
b)
Said the mainframe light control, press "ENTER" sure;Press the "MENU" button
to enter the next level MENU “
” adjust brightness(range:
);
Press the "MENU" button to enter “
” adjust output shut/stroboscopic/non-stop brightness
(range:
,
Shut/
Stroboscopic slow fast/
non-stop brightness), press "ENTER" sure;
c)
Said from machine model;
3 DMX channel mode: can
choose (the factory default
), can press
“ ” and“ ” adjustment, set up, press" ENTER "sure:
1 DMX512 channel
CH1: adjust the total brightness output (range:
);
2 DMX512 channel
CH2: adjust output shut/stroboscopic/ChangLiang (range:
,
shut /
Chang-Liang);
4 Restore the factory Settings, showed “
”, press" ENTER "sure.

DMX And
signal
from
machine

Stroboscopic slow fast/

Note: 1.
Mode “
”and “
”, can control from machine synchronous operation.
2. Set to from the unit, just set to “
” .
3. If the data has modified, press the key 30 seconds when no operation, can automatically save.
Maintenance:
Ensure that the power supply is isolated before taking apart lamps and doing any maintenance, keeping the lamps clean is very
important.
Often keep the lamps clean, it can make the light have maximum brightness output, and also can prolong the service life of it.
In any case it is not allowed to use alcohol or chemical carbonylation to clean lamps.
Standard accessories:
The light body X1;
Bracket and bracket matching piecesX1;
The power cord X1;
Product description X1.
Warranty Description:
1.This product has 12 months free warranty services since the date of sale if the date over the guarantee deadline,
we still provide the service for you but we will take into consideration the circumstances of product failures for parts cost.
2.Regarding products for repair, please properly pack the product, we’ll not be responsible for the damage caused during
transportation.
3.During the warranty period, following conditions are beyond our free service regarding the repair.
A. The damage of product is caused by misuse;
B. Shock or improper installation in the burned accident;
C. The damage is not caused by the maintenance service;
D. Product label damaged.

